
 

 

Dancehall Domine       Difficulty = aa 
The New Pornographers 
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG 
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[A] |||||||| [A] ||||||| [*] 
 
[A] Ooh ha ha ha, ooh ha ha [A] Ooh ha ha ha, ooh ha ha 
[A] Ooh ha ha ha, ooh ha ha [A] Ooh ha ha ha, ooh ha ha 
 
[A] They love you with the lights on, repeating, reciting 
Whenever you feel gentle, whenever you'll be knighted 
[C] Someone will have to break the lines 
But [A] they're letting you right in 
 
[A] They love you with the lights on, turn them on but don't bother 
Never been so loved but you're handling it well, lover 
[C] It's like every idea 
Wants to [A] be like no other 
 
What [E] we call the Dancehall [A] Domine [D] 
[E] Embedded, indebted, don't let it, [A] don't never [D] let it be said 
[E] We call the Dancehall [A] Domine [D] 
You're [E] covered in credits don't let it, [A] no never [D] let it be said 
 
[A] I've got, got the floor [D] 
[A] Now I've got, got the floor [D] 
[A] In the [G] heart of the [E] heart of the [C] heart of the [D] heart 
 
[A] Ooh ha ha ha, ooh ha ha [A] Ooh ha ha ha, ooh ha ha 
[A] Ooh ha ha ha, ooh ha ha [A] Ooh ha ha ha, ooh ha ha 
 
[A] They love you with the lights on, defeated, delighted 
You'll never say the right thing, so keep it exciting 
[C] You don't have to brave the line 
No [A] they're letting you right in 
 
What [E] we call the Dancehall [A] Domine [D] 
[E] Embedded, indebted, don't let it, [A] don't never [D] let it be said 
[E] We call the Dancehall [A] Domine [D] 
You're [E] covered in credits don't let it, [A] no never [D] let it be said 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

[A] I've got, got the floor [D] 
[A] Now I've got, got the floor [D] 
[A] In the [G] heart of the [E] heart of the [C] heart of the [D] heart 
 
[A] [A] 
[A] [A] 
 
What [E] we call the Dancehall [A] Domine [D] 
[E] Embedded, indebted, don't let it, [A] don't never [D] let it be said 
[E] We call the Dancehall [A] Domine [D] 
You're [E] covered in credits don't let it, [A] no never [D] let it be said 
 
[A] I've got, got the floor [D] (I've got, got the floor) 
[A] Now I've got, got the floor [D] (I've got, got the floor) 
[A] I've got, got the floor [D] (I've got, got the floor) 
[A] Now I've got, got the floor [D] (I've got, got the floor) 
[A] In the [G] heart of the [E] heart of the [C] heart of the [D] heart 
 
[A] Ooh ha ha ha, ooh ha ha [A] Ooh ha ha ha, ooh ha ha 
[A] Ooh ha ha ha, ooh ha ha [A] Ooh ha ha ha, ooh [*] ha ha  
 

   


